PROPOSED GUIDELINES FOR THE PROVISION OF SEX EDUCATION
INSTRUCTION, INCLUDING REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING

A. The Ingham Intermediate School District believes that provision should be made for the teaching of reproductive health, family planning, and the recognition, prevention and treatment of venereal diseases, as essential ingredients in a comprehensive school health education curriculum in school programs in which the district is the provider of the basic instructional program.

B. 1. The Ingham Intermediate School District Board accepts as policy the guidelines established by the Michigan Department of Education, and contained in "Sex Education Guidelines Including Reproductive Health and Family Planning", a publication of the Department dated July 1978 with the following addition:

(a) Teacher consultants assigned to local school districts will meet preparatory criteria established by the state guidelines before participating in sex education instructional activities. In such instances, the operational guidelines of the local school district will be followed.

2. The procedural references in the guidelines to local boards or districts would be understood to apply to the Ingham Intermediate School Board and District.
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